
 Removing Product/Exhibit at Show Close 
August 20-22, 2019 • Mandalay Bay Convention Center 

You are responsible for getting product/exhibit off the show floor after show close. 
Product/exhibit may be taken off the show floor the following ways: 

1. If you have paid for drayage in and have paid your GES bill, then the drayage is already
paid for the out.  If the buyer wants to use the drayage program, you need to go to the
GES Servicenter and fill out a bill of lading.  At show close, the buyer goes to the GES
Servicenter and lets them know that they have purchased product/exhibit and you have
filled out a Bill of Lading.  GES will instruct your buyer as to what to do next.

2. Buyer can use Cartload service as long as they have an approved vehicle and meet all
other criteria such as the 300lbs weight limit.  If your buyer is going to use cartload service,
you will need to go to the GES Servicenter and fill out a bill of lading. At show close, the
buyer goes to the GES Servicenter and lets them know that they have purchased
product/exhibit and you have filled out a Bill of Lading.  You or the buyer needs to pay
for this at the GES service desk.

3. Hand Carry…. You will need to provide the buyer with a Purchased Property Release Pass 
(obtained from a Floor Manager or GES Executive).  Buyer must show their property 
release pass to the guard on the way out the Hand Carry door after the show is closed. 
The same rules apply for buyers and the exhibitors as far as Hand Carry.  They may not 
use carts (wheels) for taking product out. 

 Important:  

In order to help increase the security of our exhibitor’s product as SuperZoo closes on Thursday 
August 22, we will not allow rescues to remove product from our show floor without prior 
arrangements made by the exhibitor, in coordination with show management. 

Floor Managers and GES Executives will be on the show floor and available to  
explain and answer any questions you may have. 
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